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SENIOR CLASS TO PRESBNT..A 
ROSE O'PLYMOUTH TOWN''

Changes In Teaching

Force For Next Year

Preparations Being Made

For Junior Reception

No. 15

CLASS OF 1918 TO MAKE ANNUAL
ENTERTAINMENT BEST OF

ITS KIND.

VALUABLE MEMBERS LEAVING,
BUT OTHERS SIGNED UP TO

TAKE THEIR PLACES.

NEW PLAN PROPOSED

The changes in the Teachers' Staff for
next year are quite marked. Some
valuable members will leave, bub at the
same time the High School will be blessed
by the newccmers. Also, there rviii be
a change in the work cf some of the
present teachers.

Three Leaving.
Mr. Hamlin will leave to take up his

new position as principal of the St. James
High School. He has taught here for
two years and has made good. No
doubt, many would like to see him back,
especially the abhletes of the school, but
it seems the new position is likely to
lend a greater field to his abilities and
ineidentally to his pocketbook, so no one
blames him. One thing though, he
won't be able to have a basketbail team
Iike he had this year.

Miss Pierce, after staying loyally rvith
us for three years, has decided to decamp.
During this time she has always exerted
a spiendid influence on the spirit of the
high school and the character of the in-
dividuals who make up the school.
Among the girls especiaily, she has made
many strong friends whc have learned to
appreciate her fine qualities as a teacher
and a woman. The Girls' Glee Club,
which has been under her direction for
three years, has flourished wonderfully
and has worked more steadily than any
other organization in sctrool. Miss
Pierce's plans of next year are not yet
definite, but wherever she may go, or
whatever she may do, she will aiways
have the sincere good wishes of a host of
New UIm people.

Although Miss Hernlund has been here
only one year, she is again ready to leave.
Her reasons, however, are evident and
her plans for the future are made. She
will probably take a Iong course in
domestic science and become a teacher
for one. Miss Hernlund has done a great
deal towards the deveiopment of the
High School, for not only has she greatly
improved the English of the students,
but has also helped to make the High
School a place of greater interest, for the
girls especially, by her work in the D. O.
T. society and the progress in courtesy.

Some Flave Work Reassigned.
Next year's English classes for the

frrst and second years, will be so numer-
ous that a change has been made here.
Miss Kester will take charge of most of

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

A Junior and a Sophomore were talk-
ing together in the hall. The Junior
stuck his hands in his pockets and said,
braggingly, "Oh say, kid! I got some-
thing mighty nice in my pocket." ',I
bet you can't guess what it is."

"Cantoo," answered the Soph., ,,that's
an old joke. It's a hole.',

"Narv."
"Some Mcney?''
"Naw."
"Candy, then?"
"Aw say! I said sornething real pice,

even better than that. What do you
want most of everything in the world,
just now?"

"A Caesar pony, lemme take it!"
"Ya poor boob! It's much better than

that."
"A lcve letter?"
"I shouid say, no!"
"Then I give up."
"WeIl it's a dress circle ticket for the

Senior Class Play!"
"Are they out already? Goodnight!

I'm going to get one now and avoid the
rush.t'

And the Soph. did. He rvill never
regret doing it, either. The Senior play
is going to be "some play." The whole
class is determined to make it a success.
If you don't believe it, ask one of the cast
what he, or she, does betu'een 4:00 and
6:00 P. M., every day and they'll answer,
"Play practice, of course." So you see
they mean business.

The play, itself, is mighty interesting,
straight thru. Do you remember when
you used to read about how knights
fought duels to win some fair lady?
'Well, two splendid knights are going to
fight a really-truly duel right on the
stage, for your benefit and rrrho could
make a prettier "Iady love" than Aimee
Krook?

You'Il see, too, how acccmplisehd the
young ladies are ab spinning and knitting.
They are veritable experts! You'll ap-
preciate it even more when you find
(this is in confldence) that they practice
at these "lost arts" an hour every day.

Educational.
I)o you know the custom of the red

ear of corn? Have you ever seen a
Puritan night cap? Do you know how
to successfully rrv-oo a maiden? Have
you ever seen a doublet? You'll find
out about every one of these things at
the Senior Play and about plenty of
other things, too.

As for the Freshmen-we're not going
to teli them to buy tickets. There's no
need. They're the most loyal supporters
of the High School doings so n'e know
they'll be there with bells on. You can't
put anything over on the Freshmen.
They're aII right!

Seniors Have Tickets For Sale.
Every Senior is sellin3 tickets as you'il

find out soon enough. If you want to
"blow yourself" you can get any seat
for one-half a buck. Now don't be
scared out. Remember - A penny in
the pocket is better than a nickel at the
candy kitchen and the candy only gives
you a pain anyway. Save a nickel every
day and ten cents on Sundays (that
don't mean that you shouldn't put any
in the collecbion box) and by the time
the play comes, you'll have encugh to
take you and your best girl. It's a good
investment for she'Il love you ever after,
as long as you don't take her to nigger-
heaven.

"Listen my children to w-hat I say,
Carefully save up your pennies each day
Beginrightnou'! Donotdelay!
And if you do. you really may
Buy a ticket for the Senior Play.
You will find that it will pay."

Don't forget! Find a Senior right now
and let him know you want a ticket!
Avoid the rush.

MANUAL TR,A,INING AND DOMES.
TIC SCIENCE.

Great progress has been made in the
Manual Training and Mechanical Draw-
ing departments.

The bleacher's used in the "Song
Festival" to seat the entire chorus of
two hundred and thirty children was
built by the members of the manual
training classes after the plan made by
the mechanical class. ' This same plan
shail be used for seats to be erected in the
Gl.rnnasium by the manual training de-
partment. The same lumber as used
for the bleachers will be used for the
seats that are to be three rows high.

The mechanical class also made plans
for a fire escape to be put on the Emerson
Building some time in the near future.

Last week the Manual Training classes
cleaned, rolled, and marked off the tennis
court. The court is now in fine shape
and is being put into use by the faculty
and pupils of the High School.

COMMITTEES BUSY

Every hour, every minute, every
second, brings an event of great import-
ance just a little nearer. In accordance
with the rules and customs of our fore-
fathers, only one forrnal social function
a year can be enjoyed by the student
body at the present time. Naturally
,,'ith this limitation and proper check on
social doings, every ciass does its utmost
to make that a success. Sometimes real
ambitious classes strive not only to make
it a success, but to eclipse the best efforts
of preceding classes. Ilndoubtedly the
Class of 1918 will strive to do the former,
but as to the latter,-let that be decided
after bhe event has taken place.

The Junior-Senior Reception of 191?
is to be a dinner-dance. The entertainers
expected to encounter some difrculties
in the dancing proposition, but their
trouble n'as borrowed unnecessarily. The
parents of the members of the Junior
class by an overwhelming vote declared
themselves to be in far.'or of dancing, and
undoubtedly this result, although not
unexpected, has lifted a heavy burden
from the minds of rnany. Mr. Hess'
efforts and success in the atl"empt bo

exiend the revelries tiil 11:30 are certain-
iy appreciated 1-'y all.

Cornrnittees Are Busy.

Any person's achievements are usually
judged by the amount of work done.
Judging the Junior committees by this
guage, their achievements must be sur-
passingly stupendous, for every day
marks the meeting of one or another of
them. The following Juniors are acting
on these committees: Banquet, Katha-
rine Weiser, Beatrice Oliver, Helen Berg;
Entertainment, Louise Fritsehe, Gladys
Grussendorf, Joe Weiter; Invitations,
Elizabeth Russell, Leona Pfaender, Irene
Stamm; Decorations, Norman Johnson,
Edmund Lebert, Theodore Crone.

After the Eats the Real Joy.

At the banquet a picked number of
charming sophomore maids will tackle
the job of waiting on tables and do it
right. After the eats, Mr. Hess will pre-
side as Toastmaster. Dr. Weiser, Miss
Pierce, Miss Hernlund, and the presidents
of the two classes will respond to toasts.
Then everybody wilt heave a great big
sigh of relief and the informal part of the
evening's entertainment will start. So
be it forever.

TICKETS FOR THE PLAY TO BE GIVEN BY THE CLASS OF 1917, MAY
SECOND, ARE NOW FOR SALE.-SUCCESS ASSURED.
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price. They failed. The great Civil
War has weided us into one glorious,
powerful nation. ,Why not let great
events of recent happening do as much
for us? Our basket ball team and our
declaimers won the district champion-
ships. 'How about backing not only
them up but every other activity of the
student body to ihe last ditch?

The last class of people talked of, the
traitors, and their actions are hardly
worth the consideration of menticning
them at all. When ever a student or an
alumnus of our dear old New Ulm High
School stoops so low as to try to persuade
one of our first team basket ball men to
play with an independent team, he has
reached the low and despicable level of
a Brutus or a Benedict Arnold. If a
man does such a thing to his high schccl,
will he treat you any better in common
every day life? Look out for him.

It is now up to the student body to
make this the greatest little high school
in the State. There is no such a thing as
failing in the attempt if we really try.
Lavender and White adherents have
never been known to fail when giving
their best and so let us keep up to the
standard and pace set for us.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS DO
GOOD WORK AT ..SCHAU-

TI,JRN."

Those of you who missed the Gym-
nastic Exhibition, and dance, lasb Satur-
day. night at Turner Hali, missed scme-
thing worth while. The exercises put
on by ihe Zoeglinge, mosi of rvhom are
High School students, 

"vas 
alc,ne worth

the price, but especially good was the
way that Jim, Wenz, Roy, Ernie and g
good many other High School students
flew around the parallel bars and then
came the grand final, a human pyrzmid.
Many breaths were held while the boys
were climbing onto each other to get into
place, bui they had no need of fear, for
the boys are used to this and it was just
like piay to them.

After the Exhibition, the little bots
were allowed tc dance a few times, but
after that the floor rvas scized and heid
by the boys and it sure wes great tc see

themspinaroundoutthere. Asa rvhole,
the High School boys did great credit to
themselves and it is hoped they wiM:eep
it up as few towns or even cities have
the advantages of physical training as l.ias

NewUlm.

SONG FESTIVAL,

The Song Festival given at Turn:r F-all
Friday evening by the Grade Schc:is of
New Ulm proved a great supcess. It
was the first of its kind held here, and
will be an annual aflair hereafter. Trtc
hundred and thirty children toc'k part
in the program. Tl:ey were diviieC intc
several groups each taking the part of a
particular nation. Each class, bf ih:ir
dress and song gave a good repiescnta-
tion of the nation it represented.

The first cn the program was Spain-
Grammar pupils.

Spain-Intermediate pupils Easi S:de
School.

Norway-Intermediate pupils Lincoln
School.

China-Primaiy pupils Washington
School.

Holland-Intermediate pupils Emei-
son School.

Bohemia-Primary pupils Lirccln
School.

Japan-Intermediate pupils Washin5.-
ton School.

United States-Primary pupils Emer-
son School.

In the second part of the program all
the children wete seated in rows extend-
ing full length across the stage. The
children sang with great enthusiasm and
even bhe lii.'ule ones had memorized all
the songs. When the Vacation song was
sung, tl-^ey all seemed exceedingly pleased
and straightened up in their seats.

The children were under the direction
of Miss Pederson and other teachers of
the schcols. The musicians were Miss
Alta Springer, pianist, and Victor Reim
and Miss Dora Schwirtz violinists. It is
rpmarkable how well the children sang
as bhey have had only a year and a half
of singing.

Schochic and Schmity are very pcpular
at the Candy Kitchen.

Oh, l oti Maude!

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL SONG.

(Air - Auld Lang Syne)

Should days at High School be forgot,
And never brought to mind,

The days v'e worked and played and sang
We dread to leave behind.

Chorus:
Then here's to New Ulm High, my dears

Then here's to New Ulm High
We'll sing a song of loyalby

To dear old New UIm High.

Her praise we'll sing both far and wide
Wherever we may roam,

And ne'er forget our dear High School,
The next best place to home.

Chorus:
Then here's tc New Ulm High, my dears

Then here's to New LItm High
\['e'll sing a song of loyalty

To dear old New Utm High.
c. s.

THRIFT'S REWARD

The individual who ,has a-
dopted savings as a watch-
w(,rd looks back with satis-
faction and forward with a
sense of security-the prodi-
gal has nothing but regrets
for the past and clouds for
the future.

Compare the fi-uits of thrift
and the follies of extrava-
gance-and open ,a Savings
Account today.

tr'arttlets & i\{er(]hilnts

State Bank

Mr$, Anna Rinke

NEW ULM, MINN.

Spring and Surnrner
H^A,TS

.are now ready for your in-
spection.

Will be pleased to have you
cail.

THURSDAY, APR.26, I9I7

Ed'itorial:
SCHOOL SPIRIT.

In every High School there are three
classes of pecple. Loyai Supporters of
all activities, the Indifferent Kind, who
prefer to leb George do it, and Traitcrs
to the Cause. In some high schools
every student is a booster and truly
loyal supporter. Those schcols are said
to have real "School Spirit." In some
schools the indifferent kind, those who
shrug their shoulders and don't give a
whoop, predorninate, and those schools
are classed among those being without
"Schocl Spirit."

In which of these classes is our o\l-n
High School to be placed? It is up to
you, to every individual. We are all
part of the student .body. We the
students can make this our New Ulm
High School just exactly what we please

to have it. It we were of the indifferent
kind we might just let things go on, but
that is not our great fault. It is not
indifference with all of us. The fault is,
in this high schoc'l vie have too much
class spirit. That matter of having class
spirit is also an admirable and creditable
thing, but; even in the mind of the most
loyal class booster, class spirit must
occupy a place second to School Spirit.

There was a period in American
History when the individual States
thought it would be best to puil each for
their own benefit, to sneak off doing a

common duty. At the first call for
volunteers by President Madison in the
War of 1812, several New England states
refused to send troops. They were in-
dividual states .whose actions might be
likened to the actions of some of us when
upon hearing a mass meeting announced,
promptly sneak out of the room. Have
you ever gotten out of it this way? If
you did, profit by the experience of
others. Ycu wili again remember out
of your American History that the
Southern States alsc had too much State
Spirit (the idea of State sovereignty) and
declined to do several things which it
was their duty to do. They paid the

Next to Forster's Furniture Store

122 N. Minnesota Streeb
New Ulm, - Minn.
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\ilILL PLEASE
Come after school rnd eojoy a dish. Try us.

We also keep cut and

potted flowers.

ERESH FRUIT DAILY

New Ulm Candy Kitchen
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'llce Crcam and

Cboice Gandieg
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f,ranium f,rackers
By King & Epps.

I scme dimes sit by mine self al<ine
Und dink of many dings-

I dink I had an ice cream cone
Und du stiek candy rings.

I'd giff dem all to some one fine
Scme one so sweet and coY.

Und den dat some one would be mine
Und say you dear old bcy.

Und den I dink dat I was big
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O. M. OLSEN' Prqidcnt
CI{AS. VOGTEI- Vie Prest-

F. FI. KROOI9 Carhicr

P. J. SOUKUP,AgI- Cah.
ltl- E. ENGELBERT' AsL Cdh-

Itu goontain Jnn

Like AIex kiss me Yonder.
I den believe dat I could lick

JOE EPPLE- (Whose smile is
Fonder to Caroline than to me).

OF INTEREST.
Roy is carrying Ellen's picture on his
watch.
It is reported that Edna had a spat.
Miss Liech is nursing a sore ear.
Spring is here.
War has been declared.
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PROTEAN MEETING

The Protean Society had a very in-
teresting meeting on Wednesday even-
ing, the 11th inst. The members gather-
ed in the Assembly Room, This was
done because the rccm used heretofore
is not large enough to accomodate the
rapidiy increasing members. Mr. Hess
was a solemn witness of the occasion.

The meeting was opened and called
to order by President Johnscn at 7 ;15.
The minutes of the Iast meeting were read
by Secretary Reim, whereupon an ap-
plication for membership by Floyd
Hughes was ccnsidcred and voted upcn.
He became a member by a unanimous
vote. The initiaticn committee next
made their report, during which time the
"initiates" adjourned to Room 105. It
was settled further that all new members
should from now on, pay twenty-five
cents as admission fee. A measure was
next introduced, for a secret purpose,
and President Johnson appcinted a com-
mittee to act on this matter, to report
at the next meeting. The business meet-
ing then adjourned.

Short Prograrn Follows.
The program was opened bY Henry

Schnobrich. "Hank" gave an interest-
ing account of "The War Measures of
President Wilson." Roy Fenkse next
gave a short, humorous Peom. Anbon
Ochs gave a vivid description of "What
Ilappened -n the Russian Revolution,"
while "Teddy" Crone gave a talk on the
"signiflcanee of the Russian Revolution."
He made his statements emPhatic bY
continually shaking his head up and
down, as if he knew a lot more about it,
but we doubt if he did! ! The next num-
ber on the program was a short Par-
liamentary Drill. The society posed as

the Russian Duma, rePresenting the
"United States of Russia." Victor Reim
introduced a measure to re-establish the
making and selling of vodka, the Russian
national "juice." After a hot debate,
the matter was laid on the table. A
motion was next made to dredge the
Minnesota River above the mill to pre-

vent further floods. Patty Eibner was

of the opinion that this should not be

done, because, if the water should break
into the mill, some one would only have
to drop in a few cakes of Yeast, and we

would have "dough, ready made."
Mr. Hess Gives Talk.

Before the meeting adjourned, Mr.
Hess acted as Critic. He said that every
body eould dc something to reduce the
High Cost of Living by planting scme-
thing this summer, "For", he said'
'"Every littl: bit helps." Then the
meeting adjourned.

Initiation With Lots of "PeP".
It was next announced that the initia-

tion of the new members would com-

mence presently. The old members te-

DIRECTORS

JOHN HENLE
w. E. KOCH
O. M. OLSEN
F. H.RETZLAFF
CHAS.VOGTEL
N. HENNINGSEN
GEORGE MARTI

paired to the g1'rn, while the initiates
went to the dressing-room to be led out
one by one. Each of them was first fed
a pill to enable him to undergo the trial
by ordeal. A list of the members who
were initiated {ollows: Roy Fenkse,
Herbert Mclvor, Guy Current, Roman
Penkert, Arthur Geisler, Theodore Hal-
verson, Floyd Hughes, Elmer Held and
Joseph Binder.

Afier the initiation, all enjoyed a
"feed" by which the "initiates" partly
recovered from their exhaustion. After
this, several members were called upon
to give a short after-dinner toast. As
it was getting late by this time, the
lights were turned out, and the mem-
bers adjourned to their "respective domi-
ciies," well satisfled with the evening's
entertainment.

Surprise Sprung.
The next morning a surprise .n as

sprung upon the students. When they
came up to the steps. the door was
opened for them, while a party of the
'rinitiates" stood ready to escort every
entering Protean to the cioak room, and
then up to the Assembly, carrying his
bocks. This caused great excitement
for the girls, who stood around open-
mouthed; probably they had never be-
fore seen such "porter" service.

PATRIOTIC OUTBURSTS OF HIGH
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

STUDENTS.

It seems as if every person nowadays
is affected more or less by the war spirit.
They cannct be blamed, for our country
is today facing the most serious trials it
has yet had to undergo. We are at war with
Germany! Every one realizes the ter-
mendous significance of this fact. To
meet its demands the students of the
colleges and high schools of the North-
west are showing their loyalty.

Last week, the students and faculty
of Mankato High School took parb in a
huge patriotic parade. The parade was
divided into sections, which were again
divided into divisions, each of which had
its own banners and mctbos on them,
such as "America First," "America
Always," and "Union Forever." The
parade was ccmposed of about 800
persons.

It would be a good idea if the Nerv
UIm lligh would show its patriotism and
Ioyalty tc its country by a similar
demonstration. In Minneapolis, a de-
cree was recently issued allowing any
student above 16 years of age to disband
from his studies if the wished to go on
the farms, or voluntarily to join the Army
or Navy. Even the students of our
educational institutions realize the fact
that they too have a role to play in the
defense of this Nation either to enroll in
the Army, or to u'ork the soil, commonly,
and not unwisely, styled "the 2nd Iine
trenches."

The Senior Class has arranged with the
New UIm Publishing-Company for the
printing of the Annual; A few of the
cuts have not yet been returned from the
engravers but some of the material has
been sent in to be set.up ready for the
printing.

Irene, Iooking to the seat at the right,
Oh-h-h-h-h Dear!
E. S. He isn't here, Irene.

WILLIBALD EIBNER

BAKERY, ICE CREAM, AND CONFECTIONERY

NEW ULM, MINN

Established 1883 Telephone 128
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BANK
Capital $100,000. Surplus $50,000.

4V Intnest Paid, onTimeandsalings Deposits

Secure a Safety Deposit Box, for your Valu-
able Papers, in out New Safety Vault.
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the English I and II classes, and will no
longer teach Latin. However regret-
table this may be to the Latin students,
surely they will find their work easier
next year because of the good preparation
they have received. Miss Turner will
grve up her classes in Freshman Algebra
but will again teach "Higher". Also
she will make an attempt to drive a little
knowledge of Chemistry and Physics
into more or less dense "domes". Good
advice: Take ChemistrY or PhYsies

next year. Miss Eggar will probably
drop her geometry classes and instead
rpill have two classes in Zoology
and Physiology. If the Mathematics
teacher will be too hard worked, she may
relieve him of a class or two in that
science.

Mr. Hutson wiII again have two classes

in Civics and one in Modern History.
The civics course will be followed by a

Semester of American History instead
of Economics. Economics wiII probably
be dropped from the curriculum.

Corning Back.
The following teachers are reburning

viith approximately the same work. They
have proved their worth this year and
the school is fortunate in obtaining their
reassignment. Mr. Viergever and Miss
Watson will again reign supreme in the
Commercial Department. Mr HaYnes
and Miss Johnson will have their rvill on
the first floor, and Miss Teschner will
again teach German unless this course
is prohibited. Miss Pederson wiII also
continue her good work.

New Faculty Mernbers.
To take the place of the teachers

leaving four new members will be added
to the directing force. Ancient History
and a class in English I will be taught
by Miss Matilda Stuart of Dell Rapids, S.
D., Miss Bertha Booth of Lake City,
Minn., will take Miss Kester's work in
Latin and a class or two in some other
work, probably mathematics. These are
the feminine members of the faculty.
They have a good stong record and wiil
prove valuable aids to the teachingforce.

Ralph Henry for English.
Mr. Henry, a graduate of Carleton

College, will bb here next year to teach
the Engiish III and IV classes. Mr.
Henry has a record such as few college,
graduates make and next year's juniors
and seniors will indeed be lucky. He
is especially fitted for his work. In college
he won the Ware Oratorical Contest for
the state, he is manager of the Carleton
Glee CIub, and has won honors as a Phi
Beta Kappa. He wiil no doubt, be a
great assistance in the continuation
of the 'Graphos', as this work will
probably be under his direction.
A bit of Journalistic work will thus be
given to the English III and IV classes.

There will also be a man for mathe-
matics but the person for this position
has not yet been positively decided on.
However, the freshmen and sophomores
need not worry, there q'ill be someone.

New Plan Discussed.
A new plan for the school day is being

talked of for next year and will be taken
up by the Board. Nothing has been
decided, however, so there is no cause
for worry just yet. The plan is to make
the school hours from eight-thirty to
twelve and Irom one-thirty bill four

forty-five. There would be sixty minute
periods, one half of which would be
recitation work, and the other half given
over to supervised study.

This plan may be alright, but the
Juniors think it ought to be delayed for
just one year.

SYNOPSIS OF SENIOR PLAY

Act I.
Rose de la Noye is a sryeet Puritan

maiden, staying at the home of Captain
Standish and his wife, Barbara Standish.
The other occupants of the house are her
brother, Philippe; her cousin, Miriam;
and Aunt Resolute. Miriam is in-
terested in one of the Plymouth colonists,
John Margeson, who does not return her
interest. Rose, sorry for her cousin,
bids Philippe be as a brother to Miriam.
A friendship grows up between the two
which develops into love. As for Rose,
she favors a young dare-devil, Garrett
Foster, whom she shields from the fury
of the Captain when Garrett flings him-
self upon her hospitality after a prank in
the corn field.

Act II.
Rose feigns an interest in John in order

to punish him for his neglect of Miriam,
and in crder to tease Garrett. While
they are jesting together, John takes
cowardly advantage of Rose and catches
her in his arms. Garrett challenges him
to a duel. The duel is interrupted by
the order of Miles Standish, but not be-
fore Philippe, who has attempted to in-
terfere, is wounded.

Act III.
Philippe declares his love for Miriam,

and finds that she returns his affection.
Rose receives a letter from Garrett, tell-
ing her that he has heard the rumor that
she is to wed John Margeson, and saying
that he himself is going to England. Rose,
angry at his immediate acceptance of the
rumor, foolishly promises to marry John,
only to repent upon realizing how much

Eyes Exarnined,

Glasses fitted.

H. O. SCHTEUDER

Optometrist and Eye Strain
Specialist.

New Ulm, - Minn.

inferior is John to Garrett, who returns
to warn the Puritan colony of an attack.

Act IV.
Garrett Foster saves the colony, nct

only by his warning of the coming of the
Indians, but by bravely defending alone
a breach in the stockade. John Mar-
geson has falsely sworn that he was the
defender of the stockade, but his lie is
brought to light and Rose is released
from her promise of marriage. She gives
her love to the man who is deserving of
it, and Garrett Foster claims her as his
own.

If nothing else, the Annual at Ieast
gives Roy and EIIen a chance to work
together.

When you think

PHOTOS
Think

Boston Shining Parlors
Basement of Olson Block

TOM VRETOS

GASTLER'S

RU BY TH EATRE
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,,A TRIP TO NORWAY''
Natures WonCerland in Moving Pictures

Neu Ulm Greenhouses

CHRIST BOOCK, Prop.

I3,OOO FEET OF GLASS

Growers of Roses, Carnations and
otherl Choice Cutflowers in their
Season, as ne ll :s Hcuse and Bed-
ding Plants.
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tr THave that new Spring Suit

MADE TO ORDBR
Made to order suits have that distinctive-

ness which places them in a class by them-
selves. We show a great assortment of
samples. If you find itinconvenienttocome
and inspect them Mr. Dapper, our tailor will
be pleased to call on you. il

Emil Met zinser
|i| Home of Hart, Schaffner and Nlarx Clothes. [i|

L:-:-l-tl

201 N. Minnesota St. Pbotre 146

HERTHA.LUECK
Hair Dressing Shop

THE KtEANAtt
For Perfect Dry Cleaning

Eugene Koehler's

Sanitary Barber Shop

Fine Bath Roorns

ELECTRIC FACE aNd SCALP
MASSAGE

Y our patrotnrge'is respect-

Jullg solinited,


